Abstract. Identifying neovascularity (angiogenesis) as an early feature of inflammatory arthritis can help in early accurate diagnosis and treatment monitoring of this disease. Photoacoustic tomography (PAT) is a hybrid imaging modality which relies on intrinsic differences in the optical absorption among the tissues being imaged. Since blood has highly absorbing chromophores including both oxygenated and deoxygenated hemoglobin, PAT holds potential in identifying early angiogenesis associated with inflammatory joint diseases. PAT is used to identify changes in the development of inflammatory arthritis in a rat model. Imaging at two different wavelengths, 1064 nm and 532 nm, on rats revealed that there is a significant signal enhancement in the ankle joints of the arthritis affected rats when compared to the normal control group. Histology images obtained from both the normal and the arthritis affected rats correlated well with the PAT findings. Results support the fact that the emerging PAT could become a new tool for clinical management of inflammatory arthritis.
Introduction
In the early stage of inflammatory arthritis, angiogenesis and increased vascularity is noted in and around the synovium within the affected joints. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] Blood contains a variety of chromophores such as oxygenated hemoglobin, deoxygenated hemoglobin, both highly absorptive in the visible to nearinfrared (NIR) spectral region, and water whose absorption becomes strong in the NIR region above 950 nm. Nonionizing and noninvasive optical modalities are highly desirable for imaging inflammatory arthritis because optical contrast is intrinsically sensitive to tissue abnormalities and functions such as enhanced blood content due to the angiogenesis. [7] [8] [9] [10] Diffuse optical imaging modalities possess an excellent sensitivity to inflammation, but have limited utility in clinical settings because they cannot provide sufficient anatomical details in the target joint given their limited spatial resolution due to the strong light scattering in tissues. 11 The emerging photoacoustic tomography (PAT) is a hybrid imaging technique combining both optical contrast and ultrasonic resolution. PAT, presenting the same optical contrast as in diffuse optical imaging, is capable of obtaining richer anatomical details due to its much higher spatial resolution that especially benefits the imaging of small joint structures of human hands and feet. These peripheral joints are among the earliest to be affected by some inflammatory arthritis and are widely accepted to be the best markers of overall disease. In previous studies, the performance of PAT in imaging normal human peripheral joints has been demonstrated. 12, 13 The feasibility of this novel technique in differentiating inflammatory arthritic joints from normal ones has also been explored on ex vivo animal organs. 14, 15 In this study, we, for the first time to the best of our knowledge, examined the capability of PAT in evaluating angiogenesis in articular tissues in vivo for the purpose of diagnosing arthritis. This study was conducted on a well-established adjuvantinduced arthritis (AIA) rat model which is a rodent model similar clinically and pathologically to human rheumatoid arthritis. [16] [17] [18] To quantify the photoacoustic signal enhancement in the arthritic joint as a result of angiogenesis, the ankle joints of the rat was imaged at two different wavelengths, 1064 nm and 532 nm. In this work, PAT of a joint was achieved in a fast speed by using a commercial ultrasound unit without affecting its original imaging functions. This arrangement enables the same object to be scanned in both ultrasound and PAT modes using the same receiving probe at the same view angle, which facilitates off-line image coregistration, and better interpretation and analysis of PAT outcomes.
Materials and Methods
Female Lewis rats with body weights of 150 g were provided by Charles River Laboratory. Fifteen mg powdered mycobacterium butyricum (DIFCO Labs, New York, NY) were added in two ml of mineral oil (Paraffin oil; Fisher Scientific) and ground well in a mortar and pestle for about 30 min. To induce AIA, 0.4 ml of this suspension was then injected into the base of the rat tail under aseptic conditions. Twenty days after adjuvant injection, more than 90% of rats developed arthritis, showing joint histological changes including leukocyte invasion preceding joint swelling. 19, 20 Before imaging the ankle joint, hair on the rat legs, in the region of interest, were completely removed by applying hair removal lotion to avoid light and ultrasound blockage by the hair. During each PAT and ultrasound scan, as well as during the adjuvant injection, a dose of 87 mg∕kg Ketamine plus Xylasine 13 mg∕kg administered intramuscularly was used to anesthetize the rat. In total, 12 normal ankle joints and 12 ankle joints affected by AIA were imaged. University of Michigan animal care procedures and protocol were followed in handling the rats for experiments.
Experimental Details
Schematic of the experimental arrangement for PAT and ultrasound imaging of rat legs is given in Fig. 1 . Pulsed light from an Nd∶YAG laser (Brilliant B, Quantel, Bozeman, MT, USA) with wavelength of 532 or 1064 nm and pulse repetition rate of 10 Hz was expanded to about one cm in diameter by using a beam expander comprising a plano-concave lens and a biconvex lens. The beam, after being split in two by a beam splitter and further expanded by a pair of cylindrical lenses, illuminated the target joint of the rat from the two sides for uniform light illumination around the joint. The energy density of the laser at the illuminating spot was adjusted to below the ANSI safety limit. During image acquisition, the rat leg immersed in water was fixed by using surgical tape on a platform with an angle of inclination of 30 deg. PAT and ultrasound images from the target joint were acquired by a commercial ultrasound unit (z.one, Zonare Medical Systems, Inc., Mountain View, CA, USA) with a L10-5 linear probe. The probe, with a total of 128 elements with a pitch of 0.3 mm and a detection bandwidth from 5 to 10 MHz, was placed about 2 cm above the rat leg with intervening water and aligned parallel to the platform. According to our measurement on phantoms, this probe can achieve a lateral resolution of 330 μm. 21 Currently, the imaging speed, i.e., the maximum frame rate, of PAT facilitated with the z.one ultrasound and the L10-5 array is limited by the laser repetition rate of 10 Hz. However, although real-time data acquisition is achievable, the image reconstruction and display have to be done offline on a PC, which limits the display speed. In this study, to achieve a better signal-to-noise ratio, each two-dimensional (2-D) PAT image was averaged over 100 frames. The detailed technical aspects of this imaging system on PAT mode have already been introduced in our previous publication. 22 Before PAT, gray-scale ultrasound of the target joint was conducted first to find the best view in visualizing articular tissues. Then, without moving the sample or the probe, photoacoustic signals were acquired from the same joint. The image was then reconstructed from the raw data by a modified backprojection algorithm which has been introduced before. 23, 24 For simplicity, we assume that the light fluence was homogenous in the imaged section, which is reasonable considering the imaged object was small and the object was also illuminated from both sides with the direction of the light beams perpendicular to the transducer plane.
Two different laser wavelengths, 1064 nm and 532 nm, were employed for this study. Our Nd∶YAG laser provides very stable energy and high quality beam at both of these two wavelengths, benefiting repeated study and quantitative measurements. Since at 532 nm, the optical absorption coefficient of hemoglobin is orders of magnitude larger than any other chromophores present in the articular tissues, the contrast presented by the images at 532 nm is mainly determined by the blood contents. Although 532-nm wavelength is good choice for blood-contrast imaging and the measurement of angiogenesis, the imaging depth at 532 nm is limited due to the very strong attenuation of visible light in biological tissues. The limited imaging depth, although acceptable for studying the peripheral joints of small animals, could be a problem for future clinical applications on large human joints. 1064-nm wavelength, though coming with lower contrast-to-noise ratio in imaging blood in biological tissues, enables significantly enhanced imaging depth. The contrast at 1064 nm demonstrates not only the content of hemoglobin but also the content of water which could also be interesting in evaluating articular tissue edema as a result of inflammation. Arthritis inflammation usually causes biological and chemical changes of synovial fluid which is composed of water, protein, proteoglycans, glycosaminoglycans and lipid. In the future, spectroscopic imaging with multiple wavelengths, especially those in the infrared region where lipid and collagen have strong optical absorption, 25 could realize quantitative assessment of many other chromophores in articular tissues. Due to the difference in optical absorption between oxygenated and deoxygenated hemoglobin, spectroscopic PAT could also help to assess the blood oxygenation in articular tissues, which may render clinical significance as it has been demonstrated that hypoxia is another physiological marker of inflammatory arthritis. 26, 27 To confirm arthritis in the joints and verify angiogenesis, standard histology examination of imaged joints was conducted after the imaging experiment. Whole legs were harvested and fixed in 10% neutral buffered formalin for 48 h. Tissues were decalcified for five days in a formic acid-based decalcifying solution (Immunocal, Decal Chemical Co., Tallman, NY) followed by rinsing and processing to paraffin by standard histological methods. Hematoxylin-and-eosin stained slides were evaluated by a board-certified veterinary pathologist on an Olympus BX-45 light microscope. Photos were taken using an Olympus DP-72 microscope-mounted 12.5 megapixel digital camera with the software provided by the manufacturer.
Results
In Fig. 2 , representative photomicrographs of an arthritic and a normal rat ankle joints are given. As shown in the low magnification of the arthritic joint in Fig. 2(a) , we can see extensive pannus (granulation tissue, arrows) in and around the joint, as well as dense intra-articular aggregates of inflammatory cells (asterisk). With the same magnification, Fig. 2(b) from the control normal joint shows clear space (arrows) in place of the granulation tissue. The normal joint fluid is not generally visible as it washes out of the section during tissue processing. In Fig. 2(c) , high magnification of granulation tissue in the arthritic joint shows increased vascularity consisting of numerous capillaries (arrows). This area has a high number of inflammatory cells consisting predominantly of neutrophils and macrophages. There is also bony lysis with remodeling as evidenced by increased osteoclasts at the surface of the adjacent bone (arrowheads). In Fig. 2(d) , an additional high magnification of soft tissue in the arthritic joint shows increased vascularity (arrows) in the form of small capillaries. In Fig. 2(e) , inflammation-associated joint remodeling in the arthritic rat is evidenced by bony proliferation and loss of the normally well-defined cortical surface on the talus bone, in comparison with Fig. 2(f) , showing the normal cortical surface of the talus in the control joint.
As an example, the PAT and the ultrasound images of a rat ankle joint affected by inflammatory arthritis are given in Fig. 3 . Despite the differences in image contrast, there is some resemblance between the PAT and ultrasound images. In comparison with the imaging results from a normal control as shown in Fig. 4 , we can see tissue swelling in the region of interest (square) as a result of arthritis. More importantly, it is evident that, in comparison with the PAT image from the normal joint, there is increased signal intensity around the target joint affected by arthritis, which is believed to be mainly due to angiogenesis in the inflammatory tissues. In order to quantify the photoacoustic signal enhancement as a result of arthritis, the signal intensity in the PAT image was averaged in an area (8 × 8 mm 2 ) surrounding the ankle joint (as shown by the squares in both PAT and ultrasound images). In the ultrasound image in color scale from the same joint that is coregistered naturally with the PAT image, we can recognize the target joint clearly, which facilitates the selection of the area in the PAT image for signal averaging. With the PAT images from a number of 12 arthritic joints, it was found that the average of the photoacoustic signal intensity in the area of the ankle joint was 13 AE 3.4 at 1064 nm which was significantly larger than an average of 8.3 AE 0.6 from the 12 normal ankle joints [as shown in Fig. 5(a) ]. In order to determine if the findings from PAT are relevant to the optical wavelength, PAT images of the arthritic and the normal joints were also acquired using the laser light at 532 nm wavelength, as shown in the example images in Figs. 6 and 7. Similar to the findings from the images at 1064 nm, we also noticed the tissue swelling and, more importantly, the enhanced photoacoustic signals in the images from the arthritic joints.
With the results from a number of 12 arthritic joints, the average of the photoacoustic signal intensity in the area of the ankle joint was 5.00 AE 0.85 at 532 nm which was significantly larger than an average of 3.73 AE 0.61 from 12 normal ankle joints [as shown in Fig. 5(b) ].
Since both PAT and ultrasound are noninvasive, this dualmodality imaging system enables repeated study on a same group of rats over a period of time. By using laser wavelength at 532 nm, we also monitored the evolution of arthritis in rat ankle joints from day 0 to day 20 after adjuvant injection. The average photoacoustic signal intensity in the area of the ankle joint as a function of time was calculated over a number of 12 specimens, as shown in Fig. 8 . It is interesting to note that there was no significant change in the photoacoustic signal intensity until day 15, while on day 20, there was a steep enhancement in the photoacoustic signals in the affected joints. This matches what we observed of the procedure of joint swelling after adjuvant injection as well as the finding reported in the literature which demonstrated that the increase in clinical score was steep and happened only after day 12 post adjuvant injection. 20 
Conclusion and Discussion
We have examined the feasibility of a PAT and ultrasound dualmodality imaging system, built on a commercial ultrasound unit, in evaluating the angiogenesis associated with inflammatory arthritis. The in vivo experiment on an arthritis rat model demonstrated that PAT and ultrasound images from the same joint have some resemblance, although they are based on different optical and ultrasonic contrast. The rat ankle joints affected by inflammatory arthritis showed increased photoacoustic signal intensities as compared to those of the normal joints. Since hemoglobin is the major chromophore in articular tissues in the visible and NIR spectral regions, this signal enhancement confirms the increased blood content resulting from neo-vascularity in the arthritis affected joints. Photoacoustic findings correlate positively with the histology result that revealed new blood vessels including capillaries created in the arthritic joints. This study suggests that PAT, in conjugation with conventional ultrasound imaging, could provide a powerful new tool in early diagnosis and treatment monitoring of inflammatory arthritis, given its excellent sensitivity in evaluating angiogenesis. Statistical analysis of the data from a number of specimens, as shown in Figs. 5 and 8 , demonstrated large standard deviations. One possible explanation is the large animal-to-animal difference in the response rates to the same adjuvant injection. Another possible reason could be the limitation related to 2-D imaging. Since both morphological and functional changes, such as microvascular anomalies, in arthritic joints contain three-dimensional (3-D) volumetric information, 2-D imaging of a single plane through the joint may not quantify these morphological and functional changes accurately and, therefore, may lead to large standard deviation in quantitative measurement. Future work will include focusing on 3-D imaging, including both PAT and ultrasound of a target joint by conducting a circular scan around the joint, which could lead to better quantification of angiogenesis in arthritic joints.
